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More About Financial Aid In This
Issuer #by Kennetl, D. Williams 1.90 Zi 7> - , , le. 4 i- '

The Financial aid office, ae- 4-- '3ST,«A¥ ,' La
1 +cording to Fred Kogut, acting head

,  : -   +p strain on an office which was busy
enough last year,"of the financial aid department, is 'Billi.d'. There is hope that things shallfinding it increasingly difficult to , \, 1,7 „,  4, become more orderly. Last year, Gutservice the students quickly because the smaller office al 280 Conventof the shortage of staff and the Ave. did not provide adequateincreased number of students -IM" 4 0 - A 10-- i space to serve City College'sapplying for financial aid. "t. population. Mr. Kogut says things ReactionsThe wave of retrenchment thal - have improved. since their move loswept City College last year

4 Ki the new facilities in the Science To
resulted in the loss of three

*024*4  4 Building. *members of financial aid's already m.:: ™',9 11 -_ "We have made financial aid thesmall staff of twenty-two. "This. 4 1., number one priority this year inhas made it difficult to disburse
student affairs. We have lost some

Televised, funds to the students," Kogut .HHH. .*- t- I
explained. 1.l' Il-=-ri ' students due in part to the budget

, This comes at a time when the .1. 4
cuts in our department. Some

·workload of the department has I: 1 \, financial aid is available.
. s-tudents don't realize what

grown to staggering dimensions. 134 -+' " ,- #  Hopefully, they will return when
ROOTSWhen tuition was instituted in the  *T 

li they learn that they can get, help,"City University, the financial aid Mr. Kogul Added.office was swamped, with ap- As the. spring semester
.

11 1 -, .-plications for, TAP and.BEOG, *2'' 0   I 1- *- ,

, . According to Mr. Kogul there were 2*' - .:t * , *71  . , ' _41 6 hope that students can survive the

progresses, it seems we can only
approximately 10,000 persons who ;50 f '.- 1,/
applied for TAP alone, He went on  -  -#,' 3 1 '4  a

40& IM. '*' ' 5 school's budgetary problems.
  1 *, ' Students who want more in-to say, . "BEOG .applications iii Imlf+,7- , „+ 1.17#>1- ' -t - . r - - 8 forination 'on financial aid should.particular, require a great deal of go [o second floor of the Science TOMBIpaperwork. This puts a tremendous Fred Kogut, acting head of Financial Aid Dept. Building or call 690-6656,

Carey to Students: Closing
Soon

T,y And Pay See Page 5, by Selwyn Carter and )86.6 million for.CUNY and students spend at least five or six Veterans for a TAP award, this'„ , Governor Carey released his SUNY combined. semesters before completion, the proposal is directly saying thatannual budget message, in January Tile Governor outlined his third proposal is to " . . ,limit poor students do not need TAP. Danceof this year. This report, coming reductions in a series of recom- tuition assitance granta to students Ann Rees, Vice Provost for' only six months after the dovernor mended changes for 1977-78. The enrolled in assobiate or master's Student Affairs, estimated that  and the State legislature assured first alteration would restrict degree programs to four semester approximately 2000-4000 CCNY  lower income students that their roughly 20% of the CUNY entering payments." According to Meng, students will be affected by this Mobi le
  tuition would be covered by TAP, freshman class to a maximum TAP this change means that in the 1978. change. The Vice Provost alsocalls for an $11.'8 million reduction of $600. This $600 would be' the 79 academic year, "all of the stated that approximately 4500in the CUNY, TAP program. limit for all students who graduated community college students now in students at City College are
j,

For the 1977-78 academic year, from HS before January Ist, 1974, attendance will become ineligible "extreme financial cases," i.e. Ihey Harlemthe Governor recommends a total In the words of vice-chancellor for any tuition assistance." receive maximum BEOG. Con-  of $177 million to cover the Meng, " , , , It is clearly The fourth change, which calls sidering that 64% of ihe CCNYstatewide TAP program. This discriminatory on the basis of age for a reduciion of lower division studem body receive TAP awardsfigure, representing a $40.7 million and exacts a financial penalty from TAP awards by $100, when tuition Rees said, "1 ' don't know how See Page 7reduction from 1976-77 ex- the students whose socio-economic is less than the maximum statewide many students we will have if thispenditures, will be divided among lituation has forced them to be TAP (which is $1500), amounts to proposal is implemented.", the private colleges, SUNY and 'nontraditional' collegestudents," a $100 tuition increase for a\\ When Ed Roberts, newly elected Roberts added. I asked him aboutCUNY. Under the second proposal, community &ollege students and all Chair-person of the University th6 effects of all these changes onAccording to Joseph Meng, Vice which has already been approved lower division students in the senior Student Senate, was asked t'or a Bla6k students, and his reply wasChancellor for Administrative by the jregents, unmarried, in. colleges. According 10 Meng this comment on the Governor's "Invariably, 8/uck and poor mean2 Affairs of The Hoard of Higher dependentstudents must haveanct change "would affect ap. proposal he said, "Since the the same thing."Education, the $11,8 million taxable income of under $1000 in proximately 85,000 CUNY Governor and the mayor are Of the senior colleges, Rees saidreduction will prohibit ap· order to receive maximum TAP. students," pursuing a long range policy of "CCNY will be affected the most."proximately 17,000 CUNY students Furthermore, independent students BEOG, which served as living annihilation of the City University, in summary, stic added, "It's: from receiving awards, At the State with net taxable incomes of over money for most students until it is imperative that students, obvious that what is happening is1 University the cost of the program $3,666, will receive no oward. The tuition was imposed, will now be faculty, an  other interested parties that all changes are directed towardwill be reduced by $3.7 million and Governor's logic for this is absurd: counted as Net taxable income for begin planhing and mobilizing to giving,awards to traditional middle9100 · students won't receive any " . . .a single emancipated student the purpose of determining a defeat the machinations of the. c/ass htudents while taking awayawards. Ironically, the private has a better ability to pay for his student's TAP award. Other state." from poor students."colleges will receive an $8,7 million college costs, since he can devote monies to be counted as ner taxable "The Governor made a com- In the words of Cheryl Rudder,Increase in their TAP allocation. In more of his disposable income to income are social security benefits mittment that poor students President of the Day Studenttotal, the state will be providing $95 college expenses." . and veterans education benefits, In wouldn't be affected by the im- Senate, students have but twomillion in direct financial Despite the fact that more tlian addition 10 reducing and position of tuition, now he is alternatives; "massive resistance orassistance for the private colleges 70% of the community college eliminating the eligibility of many obviously reneiging on this," Try And Pay." ,
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Weekend Conference: DAY STUDENT SENATE
by Mi,dle Mills

Thee<,111'el'etice colisisied cil' ,|tree etirretilly l,eitig ci,liditeled by il,itik ji,g tilll| lea#<111|18 clihli|;I>CllMellibers of' tlie I):1>' Sludeitt Setiate IteId :, ci,111'erellee 1,1 tlie Sheridill, :,es ic,115, 'rl e l'irs, 1„0, Ph;,se I Mt,Aille |lortle, t, secre{:try t,l Ilie Wlticll Will ulti,11;,tel>' beliel'it thelilli, ill ()sfillittg, New Yolk, Ille weeketid 01' .11,1,1,1,ry 29111. '1'lie littrpohe 01' aici I'l,;,ie 11 iii' 111,k) 'atis e I'l'(,- 1)ny St Ildelit Selitite. '1'lie llc,c,k ecillege <imit,illitily :,1 li,Ige IllihIlle conferelice was IL, set lip Ellid e\,illifile tile (,bjeelive  01' tile Spring grammilly , i!10<,Ived the pres- Exclilinge' 4 11111111 pitrili,se wits Ii) ler!11,heilieslel·,
entatic,1, by Senate niembers 01' set up :1 program in which 51 11(le„lsThe overall viml ol tlle Selittle Ill,vilig tl,c colil'et'elite wits Ic, hucceNsfully the sultitilaries 01' the previous burter directly wi,h each i,Il,er 1'01implement progi'aills KI,icli would best serve Ilte „eeds (Itid ititere t,s (11' tlie semener atid theit' pt'opo,iaIN t'or ine bo<,kA they need, by re ellitigMude,11 population M the college, Tlie Afric: 11 Sllidelit ' Ass ,cialioti progri„11+ in the spt'itig setnester, used books directly £111(,tig e;ieliliorieos Ullidos, tlle Ct,ribbea,1 Sllidetifs' Asb<,eititicin, House Pli,11, the A h.0 under 1 Iin , v a tive other. Flie Senale, in this elise, Hi Celia, How wasradio station IWCCRJ, alid tile Veterails' ARc,ciatic,11 wei'e Lit,long the Progrtimmitig, l'el,reseillatives of would serve ah u non-pro['it tiiuking the test Friday? Give

studem organizations also represe ilted:I[ Ille con ferellee. the  ,tganizations gave reports oil interniediary. me a call Saturdaytheir individual group's activities iii Also, a proposal for a Hat'lem- the fall seinester, and.also reported Renaissatice, a social and cultural night. William
0,1 tlieir objectives fur tlils Spring festival 10 (ake place ili late April,(with theSenate's help). was preselited by Selwyn Carter,The l'inal sehsioli of Ihe c011- ,Vice President l'or Canipus Affairs.ference was entitled Phase 111: The aini of Ihis multi-faceledConin)ittees. Iii this session there proposal was to bri,ig the Harleti, 0:svit#j£1

'%*r
were l'inalizations of the propi,sals Comniunity, whkh is rich iii 1made. Pliase ill induded for- cultural ol'ferings and which also Floroh tours Zlic.mation ot' committees clmired surrounds City College, into closer land •sea • airby Senate members to carry out association with the canipus groups • club's organizalionthese 'proposals. An Adivity commutilly. This will be achieved "We'# send you anywhere"Calendar was also untatively by extenditig a,1 invitation [c) local 2324 8#h Ave.outlined for the Spring semester by mereliants, artists, and sdiolars to near 125th Street
tlie Committee. participate in the extravaganza New York, N.Y. 10027The presentations in Phase I creating a greater bond with the manybegan with a proposal of' the minority students at the college.- merging of (lie Concert Committee Another point discussed (hat wasof the Day Sfudent Senate with the pertinent to the students was th6

aFinley Prograni Agency. Thd need for an increase in tlie medical Shella & Shad:
%

senti ment expressed was that both services now offered to students Communication 1organizations perform tile similar including the rehiring of a full-timefunction of providing studetit doctor on campus, as well as the &-43entertainment ad(1 that the task offering of Group Health In- patience s.could be more effectively carried surance. will make
a loving

out on both an economic and The overall atmosphere of the ' j),1#P. managerial level, but under the weekend was one of unobstructedguidance of one body. and meaningful communication relationshipA second proposal and sub- between members of the con- last.sequent committee formation was ference. The fresh environnient wasSelwyn Carter, Campus Affairs Vice - President l'or ·a Book Exchange program conducive to the kind of productive
_ 4.W.W.6.* -

-1

For the first in its series of spring semester forums,
the Day Student Senate

is sponsoring
THURSDA Y FEB. 24 (12-2pm) -- club hours.
A PANEL DISCUSSION ON ROOTS. ;

0

moderated by:

1Senate Treasurer, Hugh Lawrence
I

Invited guest panelist: Dr. John Henry Clarke; Editor of Freedomways 'magazine and author of"Marcus Garvey."

PANELISTS INCLUDE:
Prof. Leonard Jeffries; Chairman Black Studies Dept. Profs. Mackey, Laracque, Bain, andStewart (All Black Studies)

Reps. from African Students Union, Black Studies Student Collective, Caribbean Students  Association

Students interested in being on the panel should contact the Senate in Finley, room 331 or call 690-8175.

- . -
-.-----
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Medicaid Counseling Credit Earned Throughby ('urmen A. Ilell every fluderit will be Ireateil 11, an
C'otilri,ry IC, thi' 1,opillill' belief ilidividltal. Applicants alien receive

Ilit,1 Ilie College Is „perming le s 11 lell page applicalioll I'l}rill 10 1'111
tilid less iii their ilitcg'I'vi,  Illdents i,Lit alid are Ii,ld to telitrn :11'ler Urban Fellolos Programvill htive a frietid III City, .Ii,st carel'illy coinpletitig it. At tlie
reectilly, tile office 01' Medical  cond interview, Ms. America
Services, located iti Downer 104, arratiges their appoimnient ac a

Interested in Urban govern- mayoral offices and given com-has been designated :14 11 Medicaid Medicaid center and gives another
merit? T,venly students can earn mensurate responsibilities in ad-authorizatioll center. Ms. Fiancina briefing on what identification and
college credit and over $4,500 ministrative problen-solving,America, is the Registered Nurse in paper9 the stlident will be required
througli the New York City Urban research, policy planning, andcharge of the office and this unique to liave. She then reviews the
Fellows Program. This program is relative managemeni areas,new service being offered, application with the student and designed for undergraduates who Seminars by leading governmentalMany Judenis arc now aware informs him of his eligibility
will be entering their senior year of figures and tours will provide basicstanding.thal they may be eligible to receive college by September 1977 and insight into N.Y.C.'s people. ,medical assistance. The few who .Ip date, many students have
graduate students. You must be a All applicants must submit ado realize the%r eligibility do nol already responded to the new
New York resident. resume, transcripts, and recom-have the time to make those program, but it is still too early to The UFP is, a full-time in- mendations to:repeated trips to Medicaid centers. gauge the success of student ap-
ternship for the academic year Mr. Eugene LevineThe Office of Mpdical Services plicants.
commencing September 1977, and Directorurges all vtudents to come to the The office is open Monday
is open to students interested in Nfw York City ,office. There, Ms. America will through Friday from 9:00-5:00 and
active discqvery and experience in Urban Fellowship .,brief.them on' eligibility Ms. America is there to giOe
the realm of Urban Government, 250 Broadwayrequiremelits. She stresses that biudents any assistance they might
regardless of major. , New York, N.Y. 10007need.

kiarticipants will be working on DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 15,projects of importance in the 1977
M.M,, , -V ---, (TRY A MO PAY Sports Neims'. (*J HAT 00EA ,

I 7, R. 9. C 1 HCH, HEH 1/
by Bob Nicholson Jay Bloodhounds in the Mahoney

C STBIND foR,?7
-

Fordham clawed City College 68- Gym on February 5th. Ricliie53 at Rose Hill on February 2nd. Silvera scored 18 points, and Feliper,

Kevin O'Neil connected for 16 Alvarez filling in for Hugo Bonar,
' points tonight as the Rams of connected on tWO crucialYi/A. Fordham defeated City in a contest free throws to enable City to win 66-. that saw the Beavers turn the ball 59. This was an important game'as- 41*1 ' over 27 times. The Rams came out it gives City a 6- 12 seasonal recordr.14. -\050 ....# . from the start with a tenacious, . . and second place in the· CUNY

-- defense, and lead 41-19 by the end Conference.4/' . 'T F,NAr,c,AL qss,rr'*P of the first half. The Beavers made
WI NOOW :-33tj-=| only 5 of 20 field goal attempts, but Poetry at Anthologywere 9 for 11 from the foul line.Boick To Tredition? Richie Silvera connecied for 13, Feb. 20 3:30 pm

80 Wooster St. NYC 10012
and now has 1,136 career points. . Admission by contributionWhen the Governor first annouilced that tuition would Ernie Phillips and Ronald Glover · ' June Jordan Lee Vasselbe imposed at CUNY, thousands of.students demonstrated each scored 12 points. (This reading presented in cooperation

with City magazine)
, . at Albany, City Hall, the Board of Higher Education, and In'the second half, the Ramsi

extended their lead to 58-33, with ,on their respective campuses. As late as' May, 1976, 3000
  666·0909

3:56 left on the clock. They then .CCNY students went out on strike in support of the con-
proceeded tb coast tlieir first win of Josh's Leather Worldcepts of No Tuition and Open Access. 1977. This comes for the Rams Specializing In' Student re*istance was clearly not as organized' as the after a ten game losing streak, their Leatherware • Handbags • Luggage  iistate's,mas/erplan,· so, }n June 1976, B.H.E. imposed tui-
worst since the 1952-53 season.   open Monday · Saturday 16am·7pm

tion on City University students. .This act, represented the The Beavers downed the John 312 West 125 St. Now York, N.Y. 10027
second major break with tradition in CUNY's 130-year his-
tory.

The first major break was the 1969 CCNY takeover, Fair Deal On Bookswhich made it possible for thousands of Blacks, Hispanics,
and Asians to attend CUNY. Would the second have oe-
c.utred without tile first? by Kenneth D. Williams The Book Exchange saves studentsThe Governor's newly announced plans for TAP, wliich Books have always been an expensive Item money, because they are able to' sell theircontradict his promise that poor students would not sul'l'er in the budgets of City College students. To textbooks directly to one another without thebecause of tuition, proves that the state's masterp/an is to alleviate.this burden, the Day Student Senate maR:up In price that occurs In the Bookstore.is sponsoring a Book Exchange program That is, if you sell a book to the Bookstore.
restore CUNY to being a traditionally racist, elitist institu-tion. operating out of Finley 331, which started they will pay you approximately 50% of the: January 27 of this year. The Book Exchange face value and then sell the book to someotieAre we, on the edge of hell in harlem, still wondbring allows students to sell books for more money else for approximately 75% of the face value,what we're gonna do? than they would get from the Bookstore, and The Book Exchange will sell your book for

also buy books at a lower price. approximately 63% of Its face value, and isThe City College of New York
Students who wish to sell or exchange thus a saving for both buyers and sellers.Ftny'  111=1:111 Coennuteer .al books, should bring them to Finley 331, This Is possible because the Book Ex· 'New York CIty 10031 There, one of the Committee inembers will change performs this service for free. Nor

;
6908186

EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE H P take down their names and Identifications on does the program cost the senate any moneyr Editor·In·Chief: Beverly A. Smith a file card, along with the title of thelextbook, to run, It functions etitlrely ti,rough theManaging Editor: Sadie A. Mills
the course It is used for, and a price for which voluntary work of the Book Exchange

News Editor: Angela A. HendersonFeature Editor; Kenneth 0. Williams E A the student wants his or hey book sold, This Committee mernbers, who Include ReginaCreatiVe Arts Editor; Ken LJonos price Is arrived at through negotiation, Eaton, Harry Perez, and Maxine Home, whoPhotography Editor: Rynard S. MooreContributing Editors; William Bollinger, Selwyn Carter, Phil4' Emanuel, Ted Fleming, Jill Nelson,
Students who wish to buy a book simply conceived the Idea. "We sort of have our ownwalk into the Book Exchange office and ask little store, We're not trying to hurt theStephanie Skinner, Diane Wilson for whatever textbook they are looking for, Bookstore we're just trying to help thePhotographers: Pedro Delpin, Seltu Oronde,

Then the flles are gone through, and if on students," said Ms. Home. Ms. Eaton added,
Christopher Qulnlan

Stalf: Carmen Bell, Ed Butler, Esteban E stock, the book Is sold for the previously 01 just hope we can make the Book ExchangeNarvllas, Marina Montell, Bob agreed on price, If a student wishes to ex· permanent," 'According to Ms. Home moreNicholoon, Jennifer Nunes, TheresaSallus, Khadijah Trlggs change a book, he Indicates that on his file than one hundred students have participatedBusiness: Magalle Louis, Darnell Parks, Charles card or simply walks In to make the possible thus far. It Is certain they, as well as most City
R

Rainey
exchange. college's population share Ms. Eaton's hope,,
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-AWORD

our recent ad asking students who were in-
terested to join our staff, you'd (hink we
ad ri  sed val  il I  ]  ele o n. response to STUDENT

But we know that there are some creative
minds somewhere out there. And hell, if you
don't display your creativity, it might as well ORGANIZATIONS
be INVISIBLE.

-Ken

Join THE PAPER The deadline for submitting
Finley Rm. 337 Budget Requests for this. 1

: semester has been extended735-7188
Waymon Gerringer i to Wednesday, February 16, 1977Tax Advisor

K

Call all day Tuesday c
1700 Bedford Avenue Brooklyn, N,Y, 6

:
EWoodson-Blyden Memorial Child -
« THIS IS DEFINITELY THE IDevelopment Center :

i
'Struggle to Learn and Learn to Struggle" ' EE E

A comprehensive educational program Including: 5 5 4
..

Math, Science, History, Culture and Music. LAST DATE ''

ETaught with our children in mind. t
Nutritious lunch and snacks Ages 3·6 5 f

Sponsored by OUR SCHOOL :
at 108 West 121 Street, New York, N.Y. 10026 6

864-8516
FRE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE & FOR REQUESTS TO BE IN.FRE FHEE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREEFRE FREE \FRE TAX SERVICE FOR STUDENTS ONLY FREE

; EE ' VISIT THE ALUMNI TAX SERVICE OFFICE  |EE *9FRE Room 434 Finley Center FREEFAE FREE ,For Assistance By Accountants (City College Alumni) FREEFRE
FAE In Filling Out Your Income Tax Forms FREEFRE FREEFRE 6:00 to 9:00 P.M. FREEFRE Mardh 2 (Wednesday) FREEFRE March 8 (Tuesday) FREE'FRE . March 10 {Thyrsday) FREEFRE . March 15 {Tuesday) FREE FPA
FRE March 16 (Wednesday)

Presents· FAE FREEMarch 23 (Wednesday)FRE FREEMarch 24 (Thursday)FAE ' FREE , ,
FAE March 30 (Wednesday) . FREEFRE . · March 31 (Thurs(lay) FREE 'FAE BE SURE TO BRING THE FOLLOWING: FREE Feb. 11 Robert Altman's Brewster McCIoud
FRE FREE ,FAE 1. Your Student I.D. Card   starring' FREE 2. Your W-2 (wage & taxes) S'tatement FREE

FREEFREE 3. Your Other Income Reporting Forms FREE Bud Cort 8 Salley KellermanFREE ( Form 1099; Bank Interest, Dividends, etc. ) FREEFREE 4. Income Tall Retpros For The Prior Year FREEFREE ' SPONSORED BY FREE
  ti THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ALUMNI SOCIETY OF CITY COLLEGE §8ii Finley Ballroom 12, 2, 4, 6 PM
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE· FREE FREE FREE FREEFREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE ,FREE FREE FREE FREE

Feb. 16 Concert - Fusion Jazz
by Certain Images

*011 teaCh mUSiC Buttenweiser Lounge 12-2 PM
b,if'' i You can also Feb. 18 The Flying Syphillinat Brothers

teachjewish music. comedy review featuring
Fred BarbaraThe Jewish Music Teacher Training Institute.

A unique curriculum designed to prepare
music majorsand music teachers for teaching Monkey's Paw 12-2
assignments in all types of Jewish schools,

Feb. 18 The Streetfightercenters and camps,
Classes include Music 01 the Jewish

Calendar Year, Musical History of the Jewish
People, Customs and Ceremonies, Creative Music starring
for Children, Curriculum and Methods of Teaching

k Music in Jewish Schools. Sonny Chiba
t, The Institute is co-sponsored by the Board
lit: , of Jewish Education of Greater New York. Finley Ballroom 12,2,4,6 PM
C Classes begin Feb. 7.

Late Registration until Feb. 14.
Send for our catalogue today, Write Hebrew Feb. 24 Joan Miller And Chamber Arts:

Arts School, 15 West 65th Street, New York City Players of Lehman College10023, Or telephone 212-787-0650.b,
YOUCBIL Monkey's Paw 12-2 PM

At HebrewArts School. Visit F350 for free instruction on Silkscreening, Leathercrafts,
Dr. Tzlpora H. Jochsberger, Director Needlecrafts, Stained Glass. 11-4PM   Chartered by the Board of Regents of
the University of the State of New York.

Fit 0

'*
W

W
..........
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South African Musical Spcirks This feature will be devoted to foods and

Health and Foods
health, two very important topics. They
warrant mitch more consideration than they

by Kenneth 1). Williams . are presently given, especiallyfor those Of usI. .Ipi-Tombi, the controversial musical f'rom living in this unnatural environment: New
South Africa, opened earlier this month , York City.
amid the din of angry pickets at the _ 1' r 111$ We'll begin with a list of herbal teas as
Harkness Theater on Broadway at 63rd , » , r** medicines:
Street, Ipi.Tombi, which means in Zulu Camomile-relitxant

-

_L
"Where Are The Girls," protesters claim 1- , Rosemary-stomach upsettacitly supports the apartheid policy of : - Cerocim-menstrual cramps

1 1South Africa in deceivingly depicting life in Senna-laxative (brew with orange slices to

the segregated Bantustans as one of tribal   -  - , -_ L+- „ 1*r' 7, 4 51851 a cut grippe)
beatitude. ,i , S "*' wJ, - 9 Anise-improves appetite, alleviates cramps

, A fact sheet issued by the Emergency + _ and nausea
, Committee to Protest the South African + -1, '    ' _ _1' ",2 ,+ „, z_,'4„7"»; fr-*,i j, -„.:, {2-'l,-1-,i Sage-asthma, soothes nerves, hair rinsefor

Production of "lpi-Tombi" charges, "This dandridf
musical romanticizes the horrors of working 11 :im,-rjdA:,   - Hyssop-asthma
in the gold mines and renders the oppressive I . Slippery elm-douch
white racist regime invisible. It suggests that j Nettie-hemorrhoids
instead of fighting against the oppressive '-4 v   ' ' Yarrow-hemorrhoids, fever-'-r r,p.2, fsystem, the African, in frustration, should I -r i _,-41,. Next we have "Fruit juices as natural  
return to his so-called homeland where he medicines"... check it out.
can release himself through tribal warfare, ' 16 'E '' Constipation-apple, carrot, celery, spinach
sex and dance," Ellis Haizlip, a producer at 1, 1 1 1't- , Pregnancy-carrot, celiery, orange, coconut,ALM#

WNET and spokesman for the Committee,
states further, "We do not claim the South

beet, cucumber
Kidneys-parsley, celery, carrol

African government sponsors Ipl-Tombl.  '-' *98, 35*   t='- M' 1 + , · Diuretic-cucumber
We do claim the play serves the purposes of   Hair growth-cucumber
apartheid," miL *, #- + .AVE.1,1 -e #1=16nZM¥ti Allergiel-carrots, cucumber, beet,

In addition, the protesters object to the pineapple
.R

Asthma-carrot, celery, grapefruitactions of Bertha , Egnas, the producer. -
Bertha Egnos, a white South, African

lili 1,1, '' -- 1 I
'11 2 . Hypertension-carrots, spinach, beet,Esongwriter, who has wrongfully copywrited cucumber, celery

-the traditional African music, used it in the Bronchitis-carrol, celery, beet, cucumber
play in her own name David Seibeiko of the ' ,  N*4-1 -„ limi i Numbness of hand/fingers-avocados,
Pan African Congress, which also supports mustard greens

L

#.1,. 2,the impending boycott says, "This is again a - --- ' - J   -. u"a':  . Pyorrhea-artichokes
Pickets „utside „t' the Harkness Theatre.case of Europeans exploiting African Acne-beet, carrol

culture. This' play seeki to piesent a happy use of traditional music, Ms. Egnos stated, was allowed to come into existence in South Sterility-spinach, watercress, lettuce, celery _
go Idcky iniage while children are being "like the works of Shakespeare, this music Africa, where repression of anything Loss of hair-spinach, watercress, lettuce,
murdered." , belongs to everyone." criticizing apartheid is the rule, shows the c€tery

Further, there is the issue which caused the Other groups supporting the boycott play has the tacit support of the govern- For obtaining natural vitamins:
' initial protest. Unidentified members of the include the Richard Allen Cultural Center, ment." Merton Simpson of the Patrice Vitamin A-carrots, kate, corn, lettuce.

cast of the London production of "Ipi- the Black Theater Alliance, the Fight Back Lumumba Coalition says, "We'll be out escarole, watercress, sweet potatoes,
Tombi" sent a letter dated November 30, Black Student Organization of John Jay here picketing until the play closes down." pimento
1976, to- Marcia'.,A. 'gillespie, Editor of College, the PatAce Lumumba Coalition, Closing day may not be far off. According Vitamin B-(complex) asparagus, avocado,

2, Essence Magazine, which stated, "We have The Socialist Workers Party, and the South to an article in the January 7th issue of the brocolli, carrots, okra
been earning this miserable pay for the Africa Freedom Day Coalition. New York Post, the play has been losing Vitamin C-cabbage, tomatoes, watercress

, longest... but we could never complain in Annette Samuels of the Richard Allen '$10,000 a week in potential receipts due to Vitamin D-sunlight, cod liveroil -
South ' Africa ... By writing this letter Center, cynically answers the plays sponsors the picketing. Max Eisen admits, "The play Vitamin E-spinach ,' 2
Brothers find Sisters we are saying, help us claim of independence of the South African has been seriously affected financially by the Vitamin K-cabbage, kate
by not supporting that who Iphi Ntombi government. "The very fact that the play boycott." Source: Back to Eden, Kloss, Jethro,
when it opens in New York . . . " The letter , Woodbridge Press Publishers, Santa .:
said the members of the London cast were The Ory Barbara, Calif. 1975. jennifer Nunesonly being paid 28 pounds, or, about $40
dollars a week for their services. Ms. The city , 18«otz (78. 0*atm CtocQGillespie, who is also a spokesman for 'the the captivating threshold -. Committee, has said, "The boycott is not
aimed, at the New York cast. They are in- , LE .ouU sum a tti#k Attang£

of everything · '
  nocent. We are fighting the people who have

It's got me In tune   ' ' awa£gning l,s £9& mic/JA of ti g n,98£ · 9produced this play." yet It takes me alone, and at xmt&'Achng a& tAougAThese charges have elicited a heated to places that no one visits you'u& stumULd Lnto domgthingf response from the producers of the play.
8 Max Eisen, the show's press agent said, The live wired

CP
J

Izati;2% Lnconugnlgntlj,
"The play has absolutely nothing to do with tired aott 'u, AhE lay
the South African Government." He also folk in trend acd,hntafly tua£9,ng ,# on;characterized as "absolutely untrue," the society's blend a  dualg mgdlng

& Emergency Committee's claim that 12 to 15 money-no end  '
r- cast members who rebelled in' London wdre 0% Gumhlng tnto a murdEr taQing #taci
f left stranded there. When asked whether the

nothing to spend

play is making a political statement, Mr. people ore crashed up

yourself to see what that statement is." Mr. lying hal.f-starved, nalied       hilk ittotting thlouslt a tiuULa  a,Q

clut,ng EA. alum.11 01 dajEisen replied, "Yes. You should see the play some of them L dunno

i Cadenr i , da  e e  tte heh:it=:=t=. and frozen to death     '  
You, 91leal Ls at 9ood ai
m lnE, of the New York Company is being paid \>/hite man Black man

, $395.00 a week. everyman at war4 The producer, Egnos answered the 8 LA: altindz la ill# Agati lns

protesters' claims in a mail gram released by
not only here everywhere Lj    th: mt,tor

08& w8lttl'ing of macl lngty tulti in
Mr, Eisen. It states, "A verse from the song but you know
The Digger says What do 1 say 20 my son, you've g6t a tune of your own La just al dlatlnat and ctgat

'  advise and tell him to run, 1 choke on shame. an Instrument to escape aa EA, day Gcfou
These are not exactly lines from Mary the plty of yourself < and duam d,Gua £,4 AdaugudPoppins," in response to the charges that the that you don't deserve

u,on £6, Foot niat thi Oadplay ignores the actual conditions of life in 'cause one nearby thought
South Africa. She points out that three of the or one busy street corner aa usuat ,

, songs are banned in South Africa, where the con show you worse
an tQgnplay "is the longest running musical show in can show you the Idea,the history of South African Theater" ac- of psychological piss , waS ouge to £86 window,

cording to the opening night statement stalnIng beautiful minds and f,nd ER, wortd,issued by Max Eisen. Ms. Egnos chided the
boycotters. "All these boycotters are doing I hate It I love It

 ondz,l,19 wAdAM or not
is destroying an opportunity for these en- to contlnug.

D ,tertainers to perform in America." On her esteban norvilas Q£,1 La mat lonzi
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S 'as LAMUCE#&*te as.

UtljOLUV21ELE i i l a DRESSES -SKIRTS--JUMP SUITS l a,: 'e l eli
, an innovation in style, quality 'n e

& price M er.

LUECUVEULL E:t 241 West 125th Street
New York, N.Y. 10027..

enenter an eight player roster or join the Player Pool by Feb. 24. : : Phone222-1211 n i
:i e e ,

.. C*505**r4*0000005CeoZY/-,CO<>ZCC«0*COCOOO«C '

1 0 J J 1 1 '»LE UJULL . ---64
1(212) MO 2·1747enter singles or doubles by March 3. The Leader Men's Shop

305 West 125th St.: near Eighth Ave.

e'liLftibdiLL i New York, N.Y.

. ,

Jeans & Tops for all occasionsenter twelve player roster or join Player Pool by March 10. i complete selection of camping equipmentWork shoes & work clothes: 10% discount to anyone presenting this adEntries and Information in J22 at time of purchase
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READ
FASTER 98

5 weeksguaranleed course HC IIOJIbByNTeDOUBLEor TRIPLE your speed
Understand more. retain more CBOe SHaHMeNationally known professor

Class forming now MHOCTpaHHOTOREADING SKILLS 864·5112
ABbIKa!

Amsterdam
Deli E U /: 8

1610 4. *- 4 s
Amsterdam Ave. ' Ak -7

across the ·street 0 12-
from Goethals

Specializing in
KosherFoods

Most reasdhable
prices around

Open 9-6 except
Friday 94

For Valentlide Pictures  
And For Anvthing
Photographic

The ·
P()wer
Ph()1()
Service

Low Rcites
Photographers

Rynard M„(,re 'Yel. 881-1313
Christ,ipher Quinlan 882-7935 ..

3969 Paulding Ave.
Bronx, N.Y. 10466
Appointments preferred.

Study In
Guadailara, Mexico

The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNIVER· /* 11'lism\1.\SITY OF ARIZONA Bogrom, will offer 1-zlm#FLUlTIM)Q)July 1 ·August 12, anthropology, art, \* 1. 9./trfum",4/economics, bilingual education, folk.
lore, history, political science, Spanish
language end literature. Tuition and
fees, $220; board and room with
Mexican' family, $280. Write to ..fTATR- Of, !3 -
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL,
1530 Gamma Apartments, University of
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721.
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Dance Mobile Brings Worm Vibes To Horlem
by Stephanie Skinner both terli,ilqtle and dramath: presentlition.

Africa 1,1qlit was represented by Theexpositions whkh i,opulated tile Black -· . -. ' :113: 111 -1- 1 1 **1'NM#.'•I .+ , _
-

1.allotitie Bey dance company and the Iiict)inniunltles in tlie late 1460's and earlv te,itational Afrlk;„1·Ainerican Ballet, who was1970's, reflectlt,g the political protest vitality jecently feattired In a concert sponsored by,of that time, has since declined. In Harlern. Ilic! Student Senate at City College. Theirsuch cialtural instiliitiotis and projects as stlmillating perlortiiance of Sent,galiseDancemoblle, The New Lafayette Theater, daiicli,g l,roved that tlte traditional setting ofOlafunjl's school of Africat, culture, LaRoque Africati dance had not been ine ly a passingBey's Dance school, Afro-American studio, fad, but Is still provocative and loved, Africaand the National Black Theater, to name a nlglit set a wai'In stage (along with warmerfew, emerged as a significant Impetus which temperatures) for tlie second weekend of.tlie
, served to develop the cultural and political festival,

awareness of the community. However, the By the time the Alpha Omega 1·7Impact, support and enthusiasm that was W Tlieatrical Dance Compani and the Fredonce generated has diminished and the focus Benjamin Dance Company were presented,for the Black artist had cliatiged to an In· the audiences began to fill tlie Harlem Per·dividual one.
formance Center, Fred Benjainin presented aAround this same time last year, however, work·In·progress entitled 'Coine Into My

Dancerriobile presented their first winter Life," to the music of Stevie Wonder, LaBelle, ....series. a presentation of a Black dance
and Roberta Flack. It was a striking, boldfestival, at the Harlem Performance Center, piece that hit home to that down to earthwhich expressed to me a regeneration of that

ITI:
1 ,

.*4. experience of love, highlighted with fashions ,strong cultural bind to the Harlem community.
chronization by the' entire company leapIng
and climaxed with an excellent use of syn·Unlike the itanding room only crowd 'that Rod Rodgers Dance Company

··Dancemobile drew last season, the recent ' across the stage Into each others' 'lives..winter series, which boasted of fourteen , From tlie audience's response, 1 can't wait todifferent dance companies, had a slow start, Taylor Perkinson, Rodgers choreographed the a professional situation. see the finished product,probably due to the bitter cold that we have piece based on Perkinson's three folk songs in Choreo·Mutations, a group directed by Nat Home and the Chuck Davis Dance ,been experiencing this winter: We are pleased honor of the Bicentennial. , several of Rod Rodgers dancers was featured Company ended the dance series on Sunday
to say that some' of the participants are Though, there is · no comparison between on the following night with the Alvin Alley night. Sonte of the other featured artists were:students at City College. Eleo Pomare and the amateur community Repertory Ensemble. Clayton Palmer The Frank Ashley Dance Company, Waltet

The Rod Rodgers dance company and group called the Colonial Park Ceremonial highlighted the evening In his solo; "Baby Nicks and Shawneequa Baker·Scott.
Charles Moore dances and drums of Africa Dancers, the audience, who came par- Child Bom," danced to the music of Valerie Dancemobile, a unique self contained
opened the festival on one of . the coldest ticularly to see Eleo, were not disappointed by Simpson. As I have, often seen Clayton mobile unit which'brings dance companies to
nights that we have had in New York. While the young vibrant dancers who replaced Eleo stretching his limbs around the Alvin Alley all five boroughs of New York and up·state,
Jack Frost seeped intp the theater the Rod Pomare, who had not yet returned from the studio, I really saw how it has paid off by the featured a broad spectrum of the Black ex·
Rodgers dancers'fought away the stiffness in African arts festival in Nigeria. In a repertoire exceptional extensions and the high kicks perience through dance.in their second wInter
their presentation of "Freedom! Freedom!", of African dances, the Colonial Park dancers done with an erect back exhibited in his piece, series. The event served to remind and in·

' which was premiered at last season's winter showed a lot of potential and it would not Dancing as if he were In the heat of summer, troduce to the community to the existelice of
series. Inspired by the sco,re, of Coleridge surprise me to eventually see some of them In Clayton performed witti a polished maturity of Black dance companies,

Gut Reactions To Televised ROOTS
The following are quotes resulting from a Male CCNY Graduate, 30's Male CCNY Student, 20's Male High School student, 16· random survey of Black and Latin people on

"Roots was about something I was aware "It .was bullshit, It looked as though the "1 felt It was verv together and gave us an
City College's campus and around the
community. The question was -What did you of, that 1 knew existed, so It came as no black people were too docile to run off, and opportunity to see our culture. Things are' · , :think of Roots?"

that. It's always been that way and it still it. slave wasn't too bad," day, and age that we're human beings, and

surprise to me that the systems set up like that's pure lies. According to Roots, being a really changing. The white man knows in this
There will never be any change unless there's he's sorry for what he's donb, T.V. mad6Male Bus Driver, 30's Roots accessible, Alex Haley was very
concreete revolutionary action on the part of

'1 don't have too much to Blacks." Male CCNY Student, 20's successful,"say. It made me mad as helll Makes you fell
like you Wanna' do something to them (The Woman worker, 20's -«1 think It's great! lt showed many things,
whites). They been doing it to us all this time! what happened and how, how blacks came to Female CCNY student, 20's
Now, relations on the job are tough because I "I enjoyed it for what it was, an attempt to be free „Ithough it was very moving and helped Inknow that's the way those bastards feel in impart knowledge, Overall though, I was

fhe sense that It showed, visually, almost atheir hearts, even now: restless with it, especially toward the end. 1 Female CCNY Graduate, 20's teal depiction of what went on."didn't agree with some of the cllches, though
even today I'd probably try to dissuade my '1 though it was rather flctitious, It was
portray of women's survival Instinct.' time to court his future wife, also a slave.

man from violence- I thought that was a real absurd seeing Kunta KInte, a slave, having Male High School Student, 17Female CCNY Student, 20's , When l heard O.J. Simpson would be In It, I 'lt waspretty good. ltopened up my eyes.""1 thought it was pretty good. It wasn't a · Male CCNY Student, 20's shaped, just like people now, Idldn't watch It
started'laughing, His afro was all blow out and

documentary, i can say that, but It got the
point across." "It was really good, An eye opener because . 'What I saw of It was fantastic. It was very

after the first couple of nights." Male worker, 30's
it was from a Black point of view. I didn't like real, An Australian friend always wanted tothe Black man not whipping the slavemaster Woman worker, 30's

tum the channel, the Impact was so strong -In the end, That was showing how "good uMale CCNY Graduate, 20's natured" white people think we are." It gave the impression that the overall I wouldn't let himl I'm glad it was on T.V. The
factor In the length of slavely's duration was visual stimulation was Important to me, I'll"Why did they never show the slaves mental Intimidation, and that's just not true," probably never read the book."working? It was the usual T.V. junk, ar- Male CCNY Student, 20'stistically speaking. It was hard to get over

seeing white people from'Hollywood Squares' "1 liked the progtam, the acting was reallystarring In It. It wasn't hip or honest the way good. It was a little bit too propagandistic Handyman Const. Co.the Black people were always losing to the from the Black point of view. If It'd been less, whites, But really, "Roots" was made to sel| so It would've gotten over better with the All types painting and cosmetic work and
the sponsors' products, not to be white folks."revolutionary," general contracting at Reasonab/e Prices

. Female CCNY Faculty Member, 40's , Fe;nale CCNY Student, 20's
FREE ESTIMATES-Altio Light Hauling

"Very good. Except a lot of whites thought "I don't think It expressed what really used New York, N.Y. 10027 Call: 666·3985
108 West 121 Street

it wasn't true because it was too much for to happen, They (the white writers of Roots)them to face," were pretty easy on the white people,"
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TV'S Roots: 6Whitewashed View of Slavery' Harlem
by J 111 N elson , , 4 RennaissanceThere are four basic areas In which the ' , , vtelevised version of Roots m,ist be. explored.
rhose are Its origin, Its Interpretation, the ' Program Being
levels of propaganda which It puts out, and Its S' i'-' I A-"9

0 :t Ilong range effects on Black people In America. , ' DevelopedRoots, written by Alex Haley, who also , *1 .
wrote the magnificent "Autoblography of i  w * -e * by Kenneth D. Williams

,

Malcolm X; took twelve years to write, It was ,
Measures are currently underway to bridgean incredibly arduous task from which Haley *5.$ I <R

remerged victorlous, through his past, ours, 4  the gap between the minority students of Cityfirmly grasped; eloquently recotinted :* 1 1  College and the Harlem community
through his prose. Alex Haley sells the rights / 5 ,  surrounding the campus. At a weekendto "Roots" to television, and we enter the ' Ii,vL· 4 9  ,·onference, the Day Sti,dent Senate for.Interpretational phase. 1'> med a new committee for the p,urpose ofIlIt Is here that Roots begins to forget its - implementing a liarlem Renaissance

- I , 1,41
origins. Hollywood, as It has consistently ' * Y program,
done when dealing with Black folks (witness *,p « 44, ·' r' A *0 ' 29 4 JA. - The Harlem Renaissance committee held

l I T

Car Wash, Blacula, Foxy Brown, ad .u l " - 4 -, , ,  r, its first meeting In Finley 331 on February 4,S .nauseum), interprets Roots to fit Its own ' I ' ' 1977, to plan the means by which Harlem andviews of Black people and the Institution of ,0 4   „5 I, 2, '1 City College can become more closely -slavery. The teleplay of Roots was produced 8 '-4

and written primarily by whites.This Is as if the 10 i. , »  - ,- 25,49'fi, connected. The group's Committee, chaired
by Selwyn Carter of the Student Senate. hasstaff of The Paper were hired to write a saga 1 " . , 0, ''04. 2- resolved to hold a cultural festival this spring.of the Jews. it Is ridiculous to have white 11' ''' ti ,1 1,

I 'L=0 1

directors, producers, writers, and technical ':' z " This proposal states, "The Harlem1 819 -

Renaissance w01 be a cultural festival designedpersonnel making up the majority of those F*1,0 3.•,14 ;' f.tZu:, , 9.„& 1' " ' '7involved in the production of Roots. Neither Illi*:2*/.,4 ./ .*:,6:8:gat. *

. .5
' to stimulate a growth of awareness of the

through casting, camera work, or costume  8„w- 4/46/9:*ZVAr,/A « - common ties between the members of thecampus, and the surrounding community.
Emphasis will be placed on, 1. the campus ascast was primarily composed of white actors' A '' *« :t. 0'* . I - r *,  ,4, an integral part of the community; 2. the

whose talent are more suited to television . Cv . i ' - ' mi , - socio-economic and political condition of the
game shows, situation comedies, or soap   1 Harlern community; 3. the culture of the
operas, and Black actors from the same .-«,4 w v , community."superficial mediums. These actors were cast -"
alongside a few excellent and experienced  Li_ **4 7 , * - #.4 , .*P 9, 3

.. , 14 1 Mark Williams, a political science major, is
players, and the contrast served to weaken '   '    '- the originator of the idea. Mr. Williams
Haley's strong characters through Inept and  '« *f     S   * ' , described how the idea came to him. 'I've

 - , 2 been thinking about something like this for aimbalanced performances. The characters j *, *
' , p ' long time now. One day, I was walking downwere, with a few exceptions, obvious, boring, T , -* .
' ·   125th Street and saw the fellows selling theirand enragingly stereotyped.

In terms of the style In which Roots was .-: '3'r . I ... wares. I related this In my mind to the markets
shot, nothing inventive was attempted, and - in Africa where various tribes exchanged ideas  nothing resulted. Lack of imagination was the 1 -L<.,6,61*Y</ ' ·  aswell as goods. This led meto think whatbasis of the technical work Involved In , , , , , , A with the life ofthe campus."

%1 . .. W e*-p,r f was going on in Harlem should be linked up
Roots. Building Toward Tomorrow

As for detail and nuance, Roots was The Committee plans to put this idea into
virtually devoid of both. Are we to believe 3 operation by means of a large scale two day6 11* festival, in which persons from the communityslaves dressed well, had dining room sets, 1 11 L

. slept in houses with curtains and beds with **LIF, +82&4 9 1

will be invited to come on campus and share

Ze'Stj %2 52* Dtc:nv: r --#* <4_ .. + .*... * * 91% 2.' City College's student population, This will be
' es» certain positive elements of life in Harlem with

captive on the Gamblan beach in cages made «
'T' 1* . ' done culturally through exhibitions of books,

of sticks? These consistently dishonest W?Vt *'*I ,L--&r-:. ** ,mi-lk . dance troupes. In order to make the festival an
iNDZ....Awb&£ paintings, sculptures, poetry readings, and

portravals of s ve  fe exist prDna ly   the   -,+       expressk n of coopera on rather than

fantasies of Hollywood. Their consistency
(,· '   '2 + -  i CI competition, the Cor timittee has resolved thatthroughout the film implies that, despite the   12 9  j «.sensationalism of various rapes, klan attacks, 2 4 - IL i there will be no contests between contributing

and white sadism, slavery wasn't all that bad. '' '2,-14*1  0 ' ' ,
21741    artists and performers,

This is bullcrap coming from the exclusively   - - 2' 0 ''* 5-  N Politically, the festival will be used as awhite school of historical revisionism. We are 4, forum to examine the social condition of
never shown the absolute squalor and 6 Harlem, and relate this to the function of Citydegradatioli, nor the constant physical op- > 1 College. Speakers will be invited to addressI - - i/;'Jipression that were the foundations of the .1 . + 1- themselves on these matters.

'*.-
1. 1slave system. The systematic destruction of 1 G .-'.# , '  The festival will include an open air market,

language, music, culture, and family Is
Ignored, or superficially explored. r• where streetcorner rnerchants will sell jewelry

and other small, inexpensive goods, butI ..--,2 .-r #p
Are we as a people devoid of rage, anger, , /' t  h I '' '   Harlem Renaissance does not wish to put too

and the need for the catharsis of violence and ' " - ._ - p _*
42 - 8 much stress on the commercial aspect of the

revenge? Roots would have us think so.   festival. In the words of Mr. Carter, "We're not
Whenever a Black person had the inclination about to have people coming up here just to--1 ' 'Mor opportunity to avenge their brutalization in Free At Last? make a buck off the students."
an act of violence toward whites, they turned Overall, Roots presents a whitewashed the mass consciousness of Black people all The group wishes to make the festival anthe other cheek. This Is Hollywood's Ini· view of s/auerv, palatable enough so that over the United States, felt a spiritual and inclusive activity. To facilitate this, variousposition of the doclie darkle Image, the nigger when the commercials come on the audience historical unity evoked by the commonality academic departments of City College, suchas ultimate Christian, more Chlistian than the will be calm and relate to the sponsors of our Roots. The Importance and value of as Black Studies, Puerto Rican Studies and
white master whose religion Christianity product, so there wW be no outbursts of mge Roots begins to emerge now that it Is over. Music, shall be contacted and asked toactually Is. in Har/em, Watts, or Chicago's South Side, /t Haley's book should be read, thought participate In the festival, Off campus in-would be naive for us to expect otherwise about, and discussed by all of us. Hopefully stltutions such as the Schomburg Library, theThroughout Rooto, beginning with the *om the people who brought us Bing Long, Its effects will be felt for years to come. We East, the Fortune Society, and variouscaptain of the slave ship, we are presented Monkey Hustle, and Superfly. as a people will at.last be able to talk about organiztions within the Harlem communitywith the token "white man with a conscience." salvery without humillation and guilt, will will be asked to lend their assistance,How is It possible for goodness to survive Yet In the end, Roots comes back to Its be motivated by Roots to discover ourwithin the context of absolute evil, within any own roots In Alex Haley's excellent book. Its pasts and ultimately to shape and direct The Harlem Renaissance Cultural Festivalperson who traffics In or profits from slavery? television version Is Important, more our futures. Finally, Roots should be read Is tentatively scheduled to be held on April 28The very notion of a 'good slavemaster' Is a because It was there, than how, why, or by to achieve a true liberation, free at last of and 29, Persons wh wish to participate shouldcontradiction In terms, and as such, whom it was done. For the week that- the modern day slave masters of guilt, contact the Student Senate In Finley 331 orridiculous. Roots was shown I felt intimately linked to racism, dope, poverty and Ignorance. call 690·8175,


